Developing Life Literacy Middle Level Family and Consumer Sciences Teaching Resource

**OVERVIEW:**

The Developing Life Literacy Middle Level FCS Teaching resource is for the grade 6-8 classroom. It has been developed to embed the items of a quality middle level resource in one place to:

- Hands on experiential learning
- Real world practice
- Process skill focused along with content
- FCCLA connections for those with a chapter
- Lesson by lesson format to allow local building of courses to fit local needs

The resource was developed to begin healthy decision making in the younger adolescent and covers the subjects of:

- Nutrition and Wellness
- Consumerism
- Employability (and Careers)
- Human Relations

Crosswalks to subject areas and initiatives are included to indicate where the lessons meet academic integration, STEM introduction, bullying prevention and more. This will allow the teacher to identify what this foundational work would look like, both in instruction but also to be able to share with administration how you are covering that subject matter.

Developing Life Literacy in Middle Level Family and Consumer Sciences is a training accessed resource only. That means one must attend a training to receive it. Contact Grandel@ksde.org for information on future trainings.